We would like to highlight the following organisations who we have found to have an incredible range of resources for students. This is by no means an exhaustive list and please share any others you have found to be particularly helpful for you and your students. We have tried to identify globally relevant organisations, however, some are country specific and we have tagged this where this is the case.

### ON TEACHING ISSUES OF EQUALITY

**The Black Curriculum (UK only)** [www.theblackcurriculum.com](http://www.theblackcurriculum.com)
The Black Curriculum is a grassroots social enterprise founded by young people to address the lack of Black British history in the UK Curriculum.

**Tolerance.org**
Teaching Tolerance provides free resources to educators. Their program emphasizes social justice and anti-bias.

**Think Equal** [thinequal.org](http://thinequal.org)
Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Programme for early years and kindergarten

**The Conscious Kid** [www.patreon.com/theconsciouskid](http://www.patreon.com/theconsciouskid)
Includes parenting and education resources through a critical race lens

**Amnesty** [www.amnesty.org.uk/primary-schools-education-resources](http://www.amnesty.org.uk/primary-schools-education-resources)
Acclaimed curriculum linked resources combining their expertise in human rights with practicing teachers.

**Talking About Race** [nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race](http://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race)
The Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture has launched an online portal designed to help steer conversations about racism and racial identity.

### ON ACTIVISM AND COMMUNITY CHANGE

**Teaching for Change** [www.teachingforchange.org](http://www.teachingforchange.org)
Teaching for Change provides teachers and parents with the tools to create schools where students learn to read, write and change the world.

**Concern** [www.concern.net/schools-and-youth/educational-resources](http://www.concern.net/schools-and-youth/educational-resources)
Resources on global issues and the SDGs, in multiple languages.

**Design for Change** [www.dfcworld.com](http://www.dfcworld.com)
A structured framework for children to use design thinking for change

An independent social movement initiative based in Australia

**Bite the Ballot (UK only)** [www.bitetheballot.co.uk/resources](http://www.bitetheballot.co.uk/resources)
An international social enterprise that specialises in civic and community engagement.